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fW et Vif nr Ore Ih nof h «*<•«> near y to convince yen that il le the Im et r« ni» ily in, on or 

ouiif ih« cart h for anirg p» oplo, to prove to you r*""'» ‘vrljr that it will cure y our 
llli, as it has i he ills of so many olhere. one out < • « * » t> Ore ( ne park* tc) mixed 
witn a «mart of Water one mo nth'* treatment, ib ,.i you mod fi.r tl ■ test, all 
the evidence we want to nubmil and wo want to t ,,u it to yru a our rink. >ou 
**re to lie the judge ! One months treatnu nt with thin niituril remvd% will do 
for you what six month e use of other advert ievd treatment a vannot If it does not, 
you to decide, we want nothing from you I
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\\ E WILL SEND to every subscriber or rt ader tf Tin: Oatiioi.ic Rkcokd. or 
'’ worthy person recommended by p subscriber, a full sized One Uollai packskp 
cf V1T.1' <>RE by mail, postpaid, si til cion t fur one tnonli a treatment. mtbe paid 
for within ore month's time after recelp,, if the receiver c-m truthfully say tlmt ita 
has done him or her more good than all the dregs or dopes of quacks or good doetura 
or patent im divines he or she has ever used. Read tnis over again carefully, and 
understand that w* at K our pay onl> when it tins done you i»ood and m.t before 
We rake all the Hek : you have nothing 10 lose. If it does not benefit you, y mi pay us 
nothing. VI T l; ORK is a natural, hard Hdsmantire. rock like subs'ann mineral 
Ore-mined front the ground like gold and silver, and r« quires a bon' twenty years lor 
oxidiz it Ion. I-contains free Iron five sulphur and magnesium, and one package will 

l in tni'dMnal etreng1 h and curative value-SOO gallons of the most powerful, < lllcael 
ous mineral waterdrunk fresh at the springs, li is a geological discovery, to which there 
is nothing add» d or inken from I is the marvel of the century for curing such 
disc- «* as ItheuiiintlKiii, might's IHsense, Blood l'olsonlng, Heart Trouble, 

ml T liront Affections, Liver, Kidney and Bladder 
Disorders, l.a tirlppe. Malarial Fever, 
Debility, as thcusanus t« stify, and as no one. 
will deny after using. VIT.F URE has cured 

os than any o h< r known medicine 
powerful cura • vo action than any 

prescription which it is poeslblo to
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Catarrh a
ft ‘1 w£lv44 Allme. is, Stomach and Female

f'. . Nervous Frost ration, and tie
W i/flL' < X '{ answering this writing for a pa
l' . i ** „vj more chronic, obstinate, proncu
X hr ? A|. . ' and will rvnch au^h cases with a
* t.IiJmfe.'.'' medicine, combination of medici

' procure.
f vv v V1T.T. ORK will do the same for you as it ha* for hundreds of readers of this 
-’’ P^Per. if you will give it atrial. Mend for a *1 package at our risk. Non have 

A A® V;. : nothing *o lose but the stamp to answer this announc. ment. If the medicine does
• ' ,V yJ?,’’ 1. ‘ mt) cot bent 11* you. wrl«e us so and there is no harm done. We want no one’s
, l1 i V ' 1 11,011 *‘>' whom VIT.K ORE cannot benefit. (.Nn anythirg be more fair ' X\ hat

'l| Vv |t\W V' I sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or shemay be, who desires a cure and is J ' 1 w,ll,ng to pay for it. would l ositate 'o tiy VIT.E ORE on this liberal offer ( One pack
r dtJKmiy '' \ ! ago Is usually hi, flirtent, to cure ordinary cases ; two or three for chronic, obstinate

'I1 | cases. We mean just what we say in this announcement, and will do ,,ust a.-t we
. Write to day for a package at our risk and cxp< nse. giving your ng" anil all 
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FATHER MOLL, O. S. R.
Has Used and Recommends It Read What He Says.

K.thor Moll flrsli came Into communication with n, by anawcrinK our 
ment in a Germ«n ('atholic publication, and receiving a package on trial’ a 

you to tlo His testimony cat
lied, with an order for nndieine, and he later sent r*. 
us his photograph, giving us free permission to use f' 
his name and expression of approval for the bene 
til of su tiering humanity.
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mux St. Paul, Minn.
I have used VitnvOr© and I must ac

knowledge that it did me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
My sleep is now sound, my appetite is very 
good and I feel strong. I know Vitœ-Ore 
to be a good remedy and am willing that 
you use my name in recommending it.

FATHER BONIFACE MOLL, O.S.B. 
St. Joseph’s German Catholic Orphanage.
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It Isn’t the Medicine Which Does You SOME GOOD, Which 
Counts, But the Medicine THAT CURES ! Vitae-Ore is That 

Kind 1 It Cubes and Its Cures Are Permanent !
THIS PROVES IT I

mv
Sault 9t,c. Marie. Ont. 

oe years and during that) time 
ubles. Vit iv Ore was finally 

I used two packages, 
trouble has never 
W. T. Yui.i..

I had Rhenmatlsm and Dyspepsia very bad for thr 
tried most of the remedies advertised fir these tro 
recommended to me as being just the thing for my complaint, 
which cured me completely. That was eight years ago and the 

rt turned.

This offer will chillenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied tho medical world and 
grown worse with age. We care not .for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, 
regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. ADDRESS
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THE EASTER DOTY.
H3JAH EVER-PRESENT TEMPTATION.

“ As our Catholic boys and girls 
grow up,” says the Bishop of Newport, 
England, in a pastoral ©u the respon
sibility for intemperance, “ they have 
to make their way in life through an 
atmosphere of drink, as one walks 
through tho miasma and tho deadly 

There is

saint that ever ’trod the earth, if he 
went to receive Holy Communion would 
beat his breast and cry Domine non sum 
(lijnus more earnestly than the sinner. 
No one realizes his own unworthineas 
so throughly as a saint, but that does 
not stop him from going to Communion. 
There is nothing which need hinder a 
man from going to Communion unless 
he is in the state of mortal sin.

“ But I am in that state,” says the 
poor sinner. “ If I were to go now I 
would make a bai Communion and 
I would rather stay away forever than 
do that.” What would bo said of a 
man who refused to touch a bite or a 
sup of food or drink for fear of being 
poisoned ? Wo would say of him i 
“ He certainly will not die of poison ; 
but he will die of starvation, and that 
very soon.” If a man never goes to 
Communion, it is certain he will never 

bad Communion ; but it is just

Antigonleb Casket.
The Blessed Sacrament la pre emin

ently the Mystery of Faith j it is also 
pre-eminently the Sacrament of Love. 
All the sacraments are proofs of God s 

but this is so in a very special 
manner, because of its nature and the 
ends for which it was instituted.

It is a gift, and what kind of a gift? 
In the Blessed Sacrament the Son of 
find elves us Himself entirely, body, 
blood, soul and divinity. Infinitely 
wise as He is, says St. Augustine, His 
wisdom could not doviso a greater gi t; 
infinitely rich, this gift exhausts His 
boundless treasures ; infinitely power
ful He D not able to give us anything 

’ He gives us Himself; what else

love;
peril of an African swamp, 
seldom a christening, or a wedding, or 
a funeral, without unnecessary drink
ing, or even without disgraceful ex* 

There is a public house at every 
corner, to tempt tho working man, and 
the working man’s wife, and the work
ingman’s grown sons and dauglitei s. 
There he find* light, and warmth, and 
companionship alter his work, to in
duce him to throw away his hard- 
earned wages, and to starve and shame 
his family. There, amidst 
mirth, anJ treats, and wagers, and 
jests, and reckless language, he finds 
the dangerous liquor everywhere, 
ready to bo called for, ready to clinch 
a bargain, or to honor a bet, to toast 
good-fellowship, or to drown disap
pointment in fire. Can this be the 
career of rational men ? Can this per
petual fume and reek of alcohol be 
worthy of Christians who are signed 
with the Baptism of Christ, and have 
been admitted to the table of the 
Lord ? Can this stupid quailing, 
inane hilarity, this irrational talking, 
shouting and quarreling, be the pre
paration which immortal souls should 
make for death, judgment and eter
nity ?”— Sacred Heart Review.

better.
i9 R is ^gift, and confcider the time at 

1 If it had been

coarse

make a
as certain that he will never go to 
heaven. 41 Unless you eat the flesh of 
the Son of Man and drink llis blood 
you shall not have life in you,” It is 
well to bo afraid of making a bad Com
munion ; a bad Communion is a roost 
horrible sacrilege. St.
‘‘He that eateth and drinketh un
worthily eateth 
damnation.” * 
stay away ? Far from it. Ho says :
“ Let a man prove himself, and so lot 
him eat and drink.” That is what the 
sinner is to do : he is to prove himself ; 
he is to appear before the tribunal of 
penance to accuse himself sorrowfully 
of his sins and ask pardon. 41 And so 
let him eat and drink.” But if he will 
not do this ; if he will not use the grace 
of God to remove those sins which 
stand between him and Communion ; 
let him not be deceived into thinking 
and saying that it is respect for the 
Blessed Sacrament that keeps him 
away, lie is simply making excuses 
as did the invited guests in the parable. 
He is refusing tho loving invitation of 
his Lord. He is starving his own soul.

Every Catholic in any degree worthy 
of the name has resolved that during 
the Lenten season he will 44 prove him
self ” and then approach the Eucharis
tic Banquet. The Church which has 
the power of binding as well as of loos
ing has bound us to receive Holy Com
munion at least once a year and that 
within as specified time. Any one who 
neglects to do so is merely a nominal 
Catholic. Let us prepare ourselves for 
our Easter Duty if we have not already 
fulfilled it. Let us ask Our Lady of 
tho Annunciation to pray for us that we 
may carry out our good resolution. I^et 
us ask St. Joseph to plead for us. 
“ Ask and you shall receive.” Let us 
ask the grace of being truly devout to 
the Holy Eucharist during life, and we 
may bo sure that the same Blessed 
Sacrament will be our greatest consola
tion at the hour of death.

wheuOur Lordwas followed by a multi
tude that hung upon His lips ; if when 
He had to hide from them because they 
wished to make Him King ; if when they 
east their garments before Him and 
cried “ Hosanna to the Son of David , 
if at any of these times Ho had given 
them this heavenly gift, it would still 
have been an astonishing proof of His 
love. But it was “ the same night in 
which He was betrayed.” The love 
of Jesus towers over all the ingrati
tude of men.

It is a gift, and consider tho means 
by which He has given It. By abasing 
Himself, by covering His glory with 
the meanest of veils. If He emptied 
Himself,” as St. l’aul says, at I is In
carnation, when at least the majesty of 
His sacred manhood appeared to strike 
some feeling of reverence into those who 
beheld it ; what is the depth of His 
humiliation in the Eucharist 1

Such is the marvellous nature of the 
Blessed Sacrament. 1-et us consider 
the ends, the purposes for which It was
instituted. ....

First, that Jesus might be the com- 
nanion of our exile. Tho Apostles 
were sad because of tho Master s ap
proaching departure. Thereto! o did 
lie say, “I will not leave you orphans. 
Ife says the same to ns. lie remains 
in the Blessed Sacrament to receive

Paul says :

and drinketh his own 
But does he advise to

this

THE BLESSED EUCHARIST.
The Blessed Eucharist is the great

est treasure that even God could con
fer on man, the richest gift that heaven 
could confer on earth for it is Jesus I 
Himself personally present under Sacra
mental veils. St. John the Evangelist, 
speaking of the institution of this sacra- 
mtut, made use of these words : 44When
Jesus lc-vod those who were in the world 
He loved them until the end,” and tho 
Holy Fathers say that meaning of these 1 
words is this : that Jesus loved those 
vho were in tho world, not only to the 
end of this mortal life, but to the end 
and the limit of His omnipotence. That 
in instituting and giving to mankind this 
great sacrament of His love. Ho 
loved man unto tho limits of His om
nipotence, unto the boundaries of His 
boundless love. Though God is om
nipotent, He could give His children 
nothing better than thi*. Though He 
is infinitely wise, Ho could give them 
nothing more precious than this. 
Though He is infinitely wi se He could 
devise no means more powerful to 
enable man to attain to his immortal 
destiny, than by the means of the 
Blessed Eucharist. Many a gift has 
Jesus conferred upon the Church, His 
spouse, but this is the greater gift of all. 
— Bishop Walsh.

petitions and to answer them. He 
is constantly giving audience, admit
ting us to converse familiarly with 
Him. From the tabernacle Ho says to 
us as to His first disciples, 44 Behold 
I am with you all days,” not 
day, or for a week or a year, but to tho 
end of the world. What a privilege 
for us to have Jesus thus really present 
among .us ! Do we appreciate the 
privilege ? Do we love to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament ? Our church doors 
left open from morning till night that 
everyone may enter in, but in many 
cases they might as well bo locked. 
How ungrateful we are and how blind 
to our own best interests ! hor Jesus 
is prepared to work miracles upon dis
eased souls now, just as readily as he 
worked them upon diseased bodies 
when Ho walked among men. 
think how happy were the first dis
ciples to be able to converse with Jesus. 
Yet we may converse with Him every 
day and we will not. Wo cannot find 
time to visit the church, but we find 
time for many useless, perhaps sinful, 
visits. And Jesus remains abandoned 
in the tabernacle as He was abandoned 
on the cross. This is the way we treat 
the.Companion of our exile.

But He remains in the Blessed Sacra- 
more than the 

lie remains

Our

for one

THE CATHOLIC RELIGION A 
RELIGION OF LOVE. LENTEN THOUGHTS.

We often French No cross, no crown—no Lent, no 
Easter — no merit, no reward — no 
patience no Heaven.

The devotion of the Way of the 
Cross is richly indulgenced. 
would be suitable time to practice it 
daily.

44 Men who desert their haunts of sin 
and leave off their evil habits during E 
the Lenten season,” says Church Pro- = 

“ only emphasize their wilfully

In an article on 44 Some 
Novels of the Day ” in the Fortnightly 
Review for February, written by Lo 
Comte tie Segur, we come across the 
following altogether unexpected passage 
referring to the Catholic Church :

44 Whatever the faith to which ono 
owes allegiance, one may admit that the 
Catholic Church has mysterious affini
ties with the soul, 
observances imposed on her adepts, 
intermingling with the acts of everyday 
life, become an intimate part of exist
ence. Above all, she addresses herself 
to the heart in a familiar language, for 
she speaks to it of love ; and wielding 
this powerful instrument for the govern
ing of souls, she thrusts down her roots 
the deeper as she finds in the capacity 
of loving a fresher and more fertile soil. 
In fact, she hes the strongest hold 
the heart that is most disposed to 
tenderness. 4 It is impossible,’ said 
Joubert, 4 either to speak against 
Christianity without anger, or for it 
without love !’ Her greatest saints, 
her martyrs, were lovers ; it suffices 
merely to open at a venture the pages 
of tho book pur excellence of Christian 
asceticism 4 The Imitation of Christ, to 
bo convinced that the doctrine it 

Not a mere

The frequent
How was it yesterday with you ? Did 

you see one who needed help or com
fort or relief or encouragement, and 
did you fail to do anything for him ? 
Do not many of us need to pray with 
the good Archbishop, 44 Lord forgive 
my sins, especially my sins of omis
sion.” Rev. J. R. Miller.

CRmmtiomtLHe Will Adjust.Inequalities.
It is one of the sad things of life that 

» the innocent must sometimes suffer with 
Thou makest grand resolutions, thy the guiity. An engineer fails to ob- 

ideals are lofty ; but the first reproach- serve the signal, and a score of lives 
ful word upsets thee, and thou findest ar0 jost many homes plunged into 
thyself weaker than thou hadst thought ‘8orroWi Some one blunders and six 
thyself to be. Flee then to Jesus ; and hundred lives are lost in a burning 
pray Him, more earnestly than ever be
fore, to give thee tho virtue of 
patience.

gress,
wicked natures should they return to 
either when the holy season is passed.”

ment to be something 
Companion of our exile : 
to be the Food of our souls. He is not 
satisfied with being present with ua, 
listening to us, comforting us, calling 
to us, 41 Come to Me all ye that labor 
and are burdened.” He wishes to be

THE....

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE“ Take ye Sick

Blood
corporally united with ...» 
and eat ; take ye and drink. He 
wishes to dwell not only with us but 
within us : 44 He that eateth My Flesh
and drinketh My Blood a bidet h in Mo 
and I in him.” Who could ever have 
imagined such a love as this, that Jesus 
Christ should permit us to nourish 

souls with His own Body and 
Blood ? And not only permit but com
mand us under pain of eternal death :
“ Unless you cat tho flesh of the Son of 
Man and drink His blood, you shall not 
have life in you.” Is it possible that 
such a command, such a threat, was 
necessary ? Yes, without the command 
a vast number would never receive 
Holy Communion ; and even now how 
many pay no attention to the command. 
The six weeks of Lent go by and Easter 
comes ; eight weeks more till Trinity 
Sunday. Then each pastor takes up 
his parish register and sadly picks out 
the names of those who have not made 
their Easter Duty. He is only the 
servant sent by the king to call those 
invited to the supper. Personally it is 
nothing to him whether they come or 
not ; but what servant with any devo
tion to his master but will feel sorrow
ful when he sees that master despised, 
when he sees his invitations treated 
with contempt.

44 A certain man made a great sup
per,” says Our Saviour in one of His 
parables, 44 and sent his servant to call 
those who were invited. But they be
gan all at once to make excuse.’ 
This is a figure of the way our Saviour 
Himself is treated by those whom he in
vites : 441 must go see about my farm ; 
or my oxen, or my merchandise. Pray 
excuse me. I cannot come.” The 
King of Heaven has prepared a banquet, 
the bread of angels, the body and blood 
of His own Divine Son. All are in
vited, and how many refuse the invita
tion 1 Some through sloth, some through 
attachment to worldly affairs, some 
through attachment to their sins. How 
many ever come till they know that to 
stay away longer would be mortal sin 1 
How many there are who do not come 
even then I Such is the monstrous in
gratitude of men toward Jesus Christ ; 
such is their contempt for the greatest 
of His gifts—Himself.

But here comes a man who says ; “ I 
don’t despise the Blessed Sacrament. 
God forbid 1 But I don’t receive It 
because I am not worthy. It is respect 
for the Blessed Sacrament that keeps 
mo away. I would rather stay away 
altogether than make a bad Commun
ion.” The devil has many tricks to 
keep souls from coming to Christ, and 
this is one of them. 441 am not 
worthy,” says the poor sinner. No, 
he is not. But who is ? The greatest

us : theater.
A ruler is ambitious and nations are 

plunged into war, and countless thou
sands mourn, it seems that 44 each in- 

oi’R lady of sorkows. I iquity must be paid for out of the re-
-------  sources of the aace.”

enfant DE marie. But God will adjust all inequalities.
Are He will punish tho guilty and to tho

A minor-chord, low breathing like tho breeze, innocent Will give full recompense ior 
la Pitihing of Our lady’s pains untold. au grief and heartache. Men may

<,Xnd%hoîdcVi;hiTynnn.o.om%uffe8r\™R,i=?= 1 blunder, but the Judge of all the earth 
More brightly shining to the spirit view will do right.

Than silvery harvest-moon bo far above.

LIMITESon
We teach fall commercial cour»», 
As well as full eliortband course. 
Full civil service course.
Full telegraphy conrne.
Oar graduate* In every 1s*iari»r»1 

are to-day Ailing the heel («osltfonv.
Writ» for catalogue. Address

J. FRITH JEMFKRS, M. Au 
Address* Belleville. Ont. PRnroir**'?
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Feed pale girls on Scott’s 

Emulsion.
We do not need to give all 

the reasons why Scott's 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

Young women in their 
" teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
f 1 suffer.

ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLB8&preaches is that of love, 
sentiment, inert and fruitless, . .
but a useful love, nourished by the 
spectacle of human misery, offered to 
the service of one’s neighbor as to tho 
glory of God, and educated by long 
practice to the supreme sacrifice of

Q waves of tears that surged within her 
breast !
orrow, deeper than the boundless sea 

To what shall I compare thee. Mother blest i 
Wilt thou find comfort in my sympathy ? 

Why didst thou sulfer f That through bitter
Anffmrmrnine shadows o’er thv spirit cast. 

A glorious queenly throne thou mighteet gain, 
A diadem of star gems wear at last.

AMERICAN CONSECUTIVE wh^idrf thou 6uner' That thc fount 01 
POT Yfi A MY From realms of a deep and nameless woe,
ruiiiuaiut. Might fill thee with compassion for our fears

I . .. __ And pains and sorrows here so far below.
While we are searching the recesses \yhy didst thou sutler ! That the melody 

nf our chaste souls for words to express Of thy sweet, patient heart before the thr 
shuddering horror of simultaneous ^e-Yro^\^»1!.noKu!’ei..r 

polygamy as practiced by the Mormons, hadst down.
wo might to our consternation findJJiat ^ mw ,n |h|n calm cvenil1g of the year, 
we have been providing our enemies when glowing summer tide has passed 
with words most uncomfortably applic
able to consecutive polygamy as prac
ticed by ourselves. Father Sherman 
said tho other day that in the United 
States during the last twenty years 
there had been 1500,000 divorces.
Father Sherman stands against a back
ground which might well lend him 
aspect of authority. Fifteen hundred 
years ago when turbulent barbarians 
settled within the confines of the Homan 
empire.it was the Catholic Church that 
coerced the vagrant lust of the barbar
ian heart and bound ono woman to one 
man till death did them part. To-day, 
when tho sacrament of marriage is 
threatened, not so much by savage 
boistoronsness of passion as by the 
frivolity and insincerity of men and 
women to whom unshaken belief has be
come impossible, it is tho Catholic 
Church that still refuses to make a 
ingle concession to legalized promis

cuity and that still keeps unblemished 
the ideal of an indissoluble spiritual 
union between man and wife. If wo 
cannot subscribe to tho theology of tho 
Catholic Church in this matter, neither 
can we fail to subscribe to its practical 
morality. The Smoot case ought to 
give a tremendous impetus to the de
mand for a uniform federal divorce law.
The easy route to consecutive polygamy 
ought to be beset with more obstacles.
The voice of the whole Christian com- 
munity ought to become as clear and 
emphatic as the voice of the Catholic 
Church.

IMITATION OF CHRIST. IAKDW10H, ONT.
ri>HB STUDIES EMBRACE TPE OLAFto 
1 IOAL and Commercial Comeea. Tens.v* 
lncladlt’B ell ordinary expensvn, |ld0 
un in. For fall particulars apply to 

Hev. D. Oopht

!Oa
NO GOOD IN HIMSELF 
, CANNOT GLORY IN

THAT MAN HATH 
AND THAT HE 
ANY THING.

Lord, what is man, that thou art 
minful of him? or tho son of man, that 
thou visitest him ? (Ps. viii. 5/

What hath man deserved, that thou 
shouldst give him thy grace ?

Lord, what cause have I to complain, 
it thou forsake me ? or what can I justly 
alledge, if thou refuse to grant my 
petition ?

This indeed I may truly think and 
say : Lord, I am nothing, I can do no
thing. I have nothing of myself that 
is good, but I fail and am defective in 
all things, and ever tend to nothing.

And unless I am supported and inter
iorly instructed by Thee, I become 
quite tepid and dissolute.

per s i- 

no. o.H v

ST. JEROME’S COLLBGK 
BERLIN, ONT. CANADA. (G.T.R.J

Commercial Course with Business Colle»» 
features.

High School or Academic Course — Prepar- 
for Professional Studies, 
ege or Arts Course — Preparation fat 

Degrees and Seminaries.
Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.00.

For Catalogue Address—
REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH, C.R., Pre*

self.”
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DO NOT FOOL WITH EDUCATION 1 
Get the best by attending the

We Mme to watch with thee, our Mother
In prayer and patient suffering day by day. 

Wo como and gaze with longing, hopeful eyes 
Upward,O Queen of Dolors, unto thee ! 

There, far beyond these deep blue, sunlit 
skies.

We trust, one day. in peace and joy to be.

mmi/zrÆ
STRATFORD. ONT.'-—S 

This school stands for the highest and benttin 
business education in Canada, Enter now, 
Free Catalogue. , Wf* i

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

J

FRETFUL CHILDREN.—Carmelite Reviewan

If children are cross, or fretful, or 
times out of a44 kastf:r bells.”

BY B K. DK COSTA.
Glad Easter Belle ! Glad Easter Bells ! 

We love thy tuneful chiming, 
tie soft breeze swells,
The joy it tells.

While through the sky ’tisclimbing.
Sweet Easter Bells ! Sweet Easter.Belle 1 

The fragrant flowers are tolling 
Their incense fair 

On earth and air.
Where e’en your tones are rolling.

sleepless, in ninety-nine 
hundred the reason can be traced to 

little trouble of the stomach or 
Remove the cause and the

Transacting
Business

jra.some 
bowels.
little one will bo bright, good-natured, 
and will sleep soundly and naturally. 
There is just one always absolutely safe 
medicine for little ones—Baby’s Own 
Tablets. In homes where this medi
cine is used there are no sickly, cross, 
crying children. Tho Tablets will cure 
all the minor ills of little ones, and will 
do it safely and speedily—there is no 
doubt about this. Give tho Tablets a 
single trial and you 
siastic about them as other mothers are. 
As for instance, Mrs. David Duilield, 
Ponsonby, Ont., says: 44 Baby’s Own 
Tablets saved my baby’s life. They 
are a wonderful medicine for children 
and I gladly recommend them to other 
mothers.”

Your children will take this medicine 
as readily as candy, and it is guaran
teed free from harmful drugs. Sold by 
all druggists or mailed at 25 cents a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co„ Brockville, Ont.

Th

It is impossible to go through 
life without some Business 
Transactions. To simplify such 
matters and make them profit
able you should have a Business 
Education such as is given atTrue Easter Bells ! True Easter Bells !

Wo love thy sacred sto 
Our glad hearts rise 

Above tho skies.
To Jesus and His glory.
Strong Easter Bells! Strong Easter Bells! 

O'er land and sea proclaiming, 
h is dead 

And glory shed
Where Christ, our Life, is reigning.
Grand Easter Bells! Grand Easter Bells!

The Chimes of Heaven are ringing,
For Jesus lives 

And vict'ry gives,
As we Ills praise are singing.
Dear Easter Bells ! Dear Easter Bells I 

Ring on when earth is ending, 
we above.

In realms of love,
With Saints our songs are blending.

ry ;
the

s MATHERtwill bo as enthu-

Thab deaf

C A. FLEMING, PrincipleWe will be glad to «end 
» «ample to any sufferer.

Re sure that this picture In 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle •( 
Emulsion you buy.

Owen Sound
Spring Term begins April 4th, 1904

hierusTothi^^

SCOTT 81 BOWNE. 
Chemists.

Teronto. Ontario.

dyspepsia

FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS Write tor 
K D C. CO. Ltd-Boston. U.8.. ami New Olasuow, Car
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